
5.4.1 Kelkar Vaze Alumni Association 

Vaze college has promoted a company under section 8 of companies Act, 2013 on 

06.08.2021. The name of the company is Kelkar Vaze Alumni Association 

The details of the company are: 
1. PAN: AAICK9472F 
2. TAN: MUMK32403A
3. CIN: U80302MH2021NPL365437 

The first Directors of this company are: 

1. Amit Breed- Alumni & Professor of Vaze college 
2. Kaushik Gada- Alumni 

3. CA Amol Kane- Alumni 
4. Dr. B.B. Sharma - Ex Principal of Vaze college 

5. Hitesh Thakkar-Alumni
6. Dr S.S.Barve-Director- SRC 

7. Dr Preeta Nilesh- Principal Vaze college 

The company has opened Bank account in Bank of Maharashtra.

The main objects of the company are: To help deserving people and charitable

causes, Function as visiting/ guest faculty for the students, Help students in the 

Moot court,drafting, intership and placements, Conduct mock interviews and 

guidance program for the students before their placement, conduct meeting of 

educative topical value by inviting eminent personnel to address them to Act as a 

jury member for any cultural/academic events organized by the Alma Mater, To 

conduct competitions seminars and workshop for the students, to Help students 

to work on live case studies and with experienced advocates, to Guide the 

students with developing contacts for professional and academic enrichment. 

To act as a link between the "Alma Mater-The Kelkar Education Trust's Vinayak 

Ganesh Vaze College of Arts, Science and Commerce (Autonomous)" and the 

"Alumni" (the past students) and to provide a platform for interaction between 

alumni, present students, faculty of the college and college administration, To 

imrpove the faculties and infrastructure of the college with the help of active 
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participation of the alumni and to make available the expertise and experience of 

the alumni for the developtment of research activities of the college. 

To be of the service to the member, to the Alma Mater, the present student and 

to the society at large. To arrange for study tours, education tours, delegation for 

the member, to develop and maintain a web-site of the alumns, to conduct 

Soprts/cultural meet for the members and for the students. 

To provide benefits to use the library of the Alma Mater, to participatein the 

academic and cultural events organized by the Alma Mater, to use computer 

laboratory and Internet facility of the Alma Mater, to be part of the annual get 

together and dinner, to offer guidance for professional enhancement and carrer 

developtment to its member. 

To grant free-ship Scholarship, Prizes,Monetary assistance,books and 

Stationary to the poor and deserving students, etc. to give medical relief to the 

poor students, To plan and implement Welfare Programs/activities with the 

object of creating self-reliance among the poor and the needy. 
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To celebrate 15 Augtust, 26" January, 2 October & traditional Occasion, To 

educate the community in social Responsibility and impart the knowledge of 

various Social Services available so as to enable them to made use of the same. To 

provide carrer and vocational guidance to youth, Guidance enhancement offer for 

professional and carrer development, to render relief services at the time of 

natural calamities and emergencies. 

To award scholarsship, stipends, medical and other concessions to puplis and 

descrying men and women and who study in school conducted by the society and 

also help and give relief to the poor and indignant and other deserting person or 

persons by providing food, shelter, periodical distribution of cloth, medicine and 

money and to provide every type of assistance to the member of Association. 
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Prof.(Dr.)Preeta Nilesh 

Uc Priyeprincipal 
V.G.Vaze Cllegà (Autonomous) 
Mulund (E), Mumbai- 400 081. 

Dr.Neeta Mehta 

IQAC Coordinator 

I.Q.A.C. cO-OnOINATOR 
KET'S VG. 

Arts, Scien: ai mImerra 
Mulund (E), M. Ldi-400 Us1. 
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